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Greystone Inn was my first webcomic. It ran six-
days-a-week from February 2000 to June 2005. The main character, 
Argus the Gargoyle, was a comic-strip character in a fictional 
newspaper comic strip titled Greystone Inn. In a nod to two of my 
favorite fictional worlds (The Larry Sanders Show and Who Framed 
Roger Rabbit)  Greystone was produced similar to a TV show, with 
Mac, the producer; Keagan, the writer; Samantha, the PR director;  
and Lawrence, the editor playing key roles.



Mac was the producer of “Greystone Inn.”



Sam was in charge of marketing — and she became Mac’s love interest



Keagan was the writer.

Trever was an intern.

Lawrence was the editor.



Often, the webcomic featured the fictional strip itself.





Philadelphia featured prominently.



Lightning Lady was originated here.



Evil Inc started here, too.





I parodied comic cons here long before Tales from the Con.









I even attempted to spin off one of the 
characters, Trever the intern, into a second comic strip that I 
offered to the newspaper syndicates. They passed, but the entire 
submission package ran as part of the daily Greystone storyline.



But the central focus was Argus and his life.





Actually, this comic was my way of trying to explore the 
medium was fully as I possibly could.















And finally, in mid-2005, the Greystone gang got their 
walking papers. The week after Greystone officially ended, Lightning Lady 
went on a job interview. The day she walked into the doors of a corporation 
that was run by supervillains, my new daily comic strip, Evil Inc, was 
launched.



The Complete 
Greystone Inn collects 
the entire run of the popular webcomic 
series by Brad Guigar, from 2000 to 2005. 

This 415-page tome also contains some 
rare comics from Guigar’s early days 
as a cartoonist for his high-school and 
college newspapers, editorial cartoons he 
produced for his hometown newspaper, 
The Huron Daily Tribune, comics he 
drew during his first job at The (Canton, 
Ohio) Repository — as well as the early 
(unsuccessful) syndicate submissions 
that lead to his decision to launch a 
webcomic.

It has never before been offered as a 
digital publication.


